Abstruct--An important part of the SSC Phase I and I1 strand R&D programs was an extensive sampling scheme that covered the entire fabrication process of the strand. Samples were sent to the U W where complete microstructural and physical property analyses could be performed. In addition, sufficient extruded pre-heat treatment multifilamentary material was provided to the UW so that parallel processing to strand could be performed. In Phase I material it was found that the 2 vol.% Nb diffusion barrier thickness was insufficient to prevent extrinsic limitation of J,. This contrasted with the Phase I1 strand which incorporated 4% barriers and showed intrinsic behavior. The intrinsic nature of the Phase II conductor has made it possible to probe the basic microstructure property relationships of the strand and provide insight into improvements in future processing.
I. INTRODUCTION
A reproducible, predictable conductor with a good safety margin over the SSC specification is a vital requirement for the success of the SSC. Since it was always recognized that high J, and fine filament diameter were of great technical and economic importance for the SSC design, these parameters were emphasized in the early R&D studies. These resulted in the 6@2750 A/mmz (5T) choices which form the basis of the present SSC conductor specification. From an R&D point of view, this J, specification had a margin of -1000 A/mm2 below the best large filament conductors (Figure 1 ). This was thought to be sufficient to guarantee the desired properties hi production-scale cables. However, recognizing that many factors of the large scale production scale-up of the SSC conductor were unproven, there have been two major R&D exercises to test the industrial scale-up of the SSC conductors. In the Phase I exercise of [1988] [1989] , IGC, OST, and Supercon made 6pm and 9,um diameter filament inner conductors with Nb barrier thicknesses which were 1% and 2% of the filament crosssectional areas. J, values did not reach SSC specifications and there was clear evidence in the filament irregularity, the nvalues and the exposed surface of the filaments that the barrier was too thin to protect the Nb-Ti, particularly in the 6 p composites. Thus these composites were extrinsically limited. ([ 11) A 15pm filament Fermilab quadrupole conductor having a 2% barrier was processed at the same time:
its barrier remained fully intact and its best J, exceeded 3200 A/ " ' (5T). 
SSC strand specifications.
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Phase I1 R&D billets produced by IGC, OST and Supercon, samples of which were supplied to the UW. In order not to disclose proprietary information, the samples have been identified as from manufacturers A-C (not necessarily respectively) and alloy suppliers X and Y.
EXPERIMENTAL, DESIGN
A standard evaluation was performed on each SSC billet supplied under the SSC Phase I1 R&D contract. Each billet was processed using the three heat treatment schedules shown in Figure 2 . The heat treatments represent both the non-aggressive heat treatments (i.e. low temperature and time) that were preferred before sufficient diffusion barriers were used and an aggressive heat treatment (3 x 80hr/420C) designed to produce a large amount of precipitate. In addition to the SSC-Inner billets, SSC monofilament rods were assembled into 61-filament test composites at the UW. These test billets were processed at the UW and given the same heat treatments as the SSC billets. The standard schedules for the UW-61 stacks are shown in Figure 3 , where the total strain is calculated assuming 2])). Performing the wire drawing at the UW allowed us to monitor the drawability of the strand. The results of the critical current tests on these composites were used to provide a basis for further processing and selection for microstructural evaluation. A complete metallographic analysis was performed on each composite, as well as "sharp bend" and "spring-back" tests where appropriate.
III. RESULTS
In general the Phase I1 material showed very little_sausaghg (coefficient of variation in cross-sectional area, uJA, of 46% at final wire size) and high n-values (>40 at 5T), indicating that the properties of these composites can be treated as approaching the intrinsic limit.
A. Physical Properties
In Table 2 The increased barrier thickness (4% of cross-section), which was introduced after the Phase I R&D exercise indicated that 1 or 2% barriers were insufficient, has been very success- Overall, however, the magnitude of J, for the Manufacturer A composite is typically -5% less than for the equivalent Manufacturer C composite. A known defect of the Manufacturer A composite is that it was stacked with Nb-Ti monofilaments from two different alloy sources (supply "X" and
"Y").([4])
A similar billet stacked entirely from the "treeringed" supply "Y" material (Manufacturer A-6) performed even worse. Another significant difference is that the Manufacturer C composite was stacked as a 305" diameter extrusion whereas the Manufacturer A was stacked at 279" diameter. The J, values of the Manufacturer C SSC billets can be compared with those developed in UW-fabricated 61 filament composites made from the same monofilament stock as t = ~~4 . 5 6 , wire diameter=0.75mm, tt = ~,=4.86, w i similar for not only the SSC strand and non-extruded 61 filament UW stack but also for our best monofilament. This trend is indicated by the solid line in Figure 4 . The high nvalues of these composites are strong evidence that their behavior is in the "intrinsic" limit and therefore these results indicate that these composites behave essentially the same with respect to the same levels of precipitation.
In Figure 5 the precipitation rates under different heat treatments are indicated for the same samples as those used for Figure 4 . In this plot a clear separation emerges between SSC multifilamentary strand and the non-extruded UW 61 stacks of SSC monofilament (as well as the "best" monofilament). In all cases, for a given heat treatment, 20-30% more a-Ti is produced in the monofilament and UW monofilament stacks. The clear implication of figures 4 and 5 is that the reduced J, levels found in the SSC strand are primarily due to their reduced amounts of precipitate. Figure 5 also indicates that increased levels of precipitation can be produced by increasing the aggressiveness of the heat treatment.
C. J, vs B Slope
A VSM (Vibrating Sample Magnetometer) was used to perform J, measurements over a wide range of fields (0.6-9.0T)3. These results (for the Manufacturer C-B billet with three different heat treatment schedules) are combined in Figure 6 with the calculated gradient (AJJAB) between data points. The three difterent heat treatment schedules produced different magnitudes of J, in keeping with the different volume Figure 5 Volume % a-Ti versus heat treatment schedule for both Phase 11 R&D SSC strand and W -6 1 filament stacks of Phase I1 R&D monofilament.
percentages of a-Ti; however, for the two strands having identical precipitate size (measured after final heat treatment) the gradient in J, versus field is identical across the entire field range.
The JJB slopes change with precipitate dimensions; this is illustrated in Figure 7 where J3T/Jc7T is plotted versus strain for a UW-61 stack of Manufacturer A-4-B1 monofilament. The larger precipitates produced by the more aggressive heat treatments result in greater 5T/7T J, ratios. As final strain is increased, the precipitates are reduced in size and spacing, thus resulting in a decrease in 5T/7T J, slope. In Table 4 the 5T/7T J, ratios at a final strain of 4.6 are summarized. The ratios are very reproducible (as illustrated by the low coefficients of variation) for a given type of composite (SSC inner strand or UW stack) and heat treatment. For a given heat treatment the UW-61 stacks have a consistently higher ST/7T J, ratios. It was found that the Manufacturer A inner strand that contained the "tree-ringed'' supply "Y" alloy had consistently lower 5T/7T J, ratios (1-3% lower for all supply "Y" material and 0.5-2% for billets using a mix from alloy vendors "X" and "Y"). These results suggest that the composites made from supply " X alloy have very reproducible precipitate size characteristics for a given heat treatment but the UW-61 filament stacks are producing different precipitate sizes than the SSC-Inner composites. The TEM results indicate an average nominal precipitate diameter of 86nm for the SSC inner and 80nm for UW 61 stacks given 3~144Ks(4Ohr)/375C and 168nm for SSC inner and 203nm for UW 61 stacks given 3~288&(8Ohr)/420C. Thus there is a Precipitate size difference between similarly processed SSC inner and UW-61 stacks.
The relationship between precipitate size afler the final beat treatment and the 5T/7T J,ratio is shown in Figure 8 
D. Filament Sausaging
The degree of filament sausaging was estimated from the variation in filament cross-sectional areas within a sample transverse cross-section. In general there-was a linear trend in increasing coefficient of variation (uJA) of filament crosssectional area with increasing true strain after billet stacking. This is illustrated in Figure 9 whe is plotted against total strain for the applied to three SSC stacks tion of this result is that the sausa treatments (3 x 40hr/375C, 3 x 8 is independent of heat treatment. 4% barrier has succeeded i filaments from embrittling interme Mean a-li Precipitate Diameter*, nm
E. Spring-back test and Sharp bend tests
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Figure 8 J2T/Jc7T (~p4.6) versus mean precipitate diameter* after final heat treatment. *=calculated assuming a circular cross-section.
tend to be optimistic. However the UW test results can still be used as a relative guide to performance. The results of the spring-back and sharp bend test results are listed in Table 5 in order of the spring-back degree. All strands passed the SSC Springback specification for Inner conductor (~980"). The variation in spring-back degree is clearly manufacturer, rather than heat treatment, related. A statistical evaluation is given in Table 6 . Only one composite (C-B) succeeded in passing the sharp bend test after 420C heat treatments. The Manufacturer A billets had consistently high spring-back values. Manufacturer B and C conductors varied in the mid- 
R Alloy Quality
Only two alloy vendors were used for this study, supply "X" and supply "Y" and only one billet was made entirely of "Y" alloy. The "Y" alloy was in most cases noticeably "treeringed" in transverse cross-section when etched, indicating a considerable degree of chemical inhomogeneity. Billets manufactured using the "Y" "tree-ringed" alloy performed significantly worse than equivalent billets manufactured fiom supply "X" only alloy (compare Manufacturer A-8 and A-6 with Manufacturer A-7). The supply "X" alloy showed a consistent grain size variation with position, the grain size at the center of the billet was typically 40% smaller (by lineal intercept) than the outside of the billet Fable 7). Another typical feature of the supply "X" alloy was a tendency to duplex grain sizes, most noticeably towards the outside of the billet.
G. Hardness
The Vickers Hardness of all the supplied SSC Phase 11 R&D post-extrusion material was measured as an indicator of the level of retained cold-work. Filaments were measured at intervals across the billet cross-section in order to check the uniformity across the extrusion. The H, results for four 76mm(3") post extrusion billets are illustrated in Figure 10 .
There is no discernable variation in H, with position and three and 149 for B-7, C-1 and C-2 respectivelyl. Both B-5 and B 6 were significantly harder than the rest (l +169 for E5 and &=162). The reason for this difference is not clear. All billets used annealed rod except Manufacturer B-6 and B-7, which used partially cold-worked (rotary forged) rod. Billet B-5-2 was one of the worse performing "B" inner billets under our most aggressive heat treatment schedule (3 x 288Ks/420C) attaining a peak JJST) of only 2660A/m2 (UW 6038); however, for low temperature heat treatments the performance was similar to B-6-2 (vw6100 series) and B-7-2 (UW6200 series).
H. Barrier Studies
As indicated by the n-value, J,, and sausaging data, the 4% barriers were very successful in reducing intermetallic formation and sausaging to minimal levels. However a new phenomenon was observed at the outer edge of the Nb-Ti filaments: Backscatter Electron Images revealed a reduced precipitation size zone adjacent to the Nb barrier. The width of the zone increased with the aggressiveness of the heat treatment with a maximum thickness of -2 p with after 8Ohr/4u)C when measured at final HT size. An extensive study ([S] ) of the diffusion rates across the barrier revealed that Cu diffusion through the barrier was dominant under these processing conditions. The diffusion of Cu into the Nb-Ti has been indicated by other techniques([6 I) and the suggestion is that Cu is "poisoning" the a-Ti precipitation process. A detailed examination of the mechanical deformation of the barrier is reported elsewhere ([7] ). primarily related to pr difference between the precipi for the UW-61 stack material and the SSC inner strand suggests that there is an additional mechanism and that a closer look at the precipitate size with respect to size distribution is required.
B. Manufacturing Variables
By processing both monofilament and multifilamentary material from a variety of sources under controlled and identical conditions, we were able to isolate differences in the behavior in the material from each manufacturer.
The uniformity of the Nb-Ti filament hardness across the individual post-extrusion billet slices indicates that the extrusion process produced uniform heat and deformation across the billet. The differences between the hardness levels of different billets (e.g. in the Manufacturer B case) suggest small differences in the extrusion parameters. Further work is necessary in order to ascertain the impact of this hardness difference on subsequent processing. experiments, except for the three billets made from supply "Y" alloy) all the Nb-Ti originated at supply " X .
Notable differences in behavior were observed in the Springback test. The average springback for the Manufacturer A strand was 3% (0,,-,=1.6%) higher than the next highest. The spread in values for individual manufacturers (0,,=1.2-2.8%) was less than when the effects of different heat treatments were monitored (an-,=3.6-4.8%).
Additional performance over standard industrial practice can be obtained by the use of additional heat treatments at short strain intervals to boost the amount of precipitate ([9] ). In Table 8 we compare the performance of several of our strands fabricated from billet C-8 with the strand supplied by Manufacturer C : Several of the strands performed at or close to 3000-Amma(5T, 4.2K) and only two 5-6 heat treatment composites failed to reach SSC strand specification.
V. CONCLUSIONS
With the exception of the billets manufactured using the tree-ringed "Y" alloy, the JJB slopes were very consistent (-21%) for a given heat treatment schedule applied to composites from any of the manufacturers. This suggests that the precipitation behavior (at least in terms of precipitate size) is very similar for all these composites (note that in these 1. The 4% Nb barriers applied to the Phase I1 R&D Inner Strand were entirely successful at inhibiting the formation of brittle intermetallic at the Cu-superconductor interface. However a region of reduced precipitate size was observed at the outer edge of the Nb-Ti filaments. The depth of the reduced size zone increased with the aggression of heat 3.
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treatment. The elimination of the formation of brittle intermetallic through the use of the 4% Nb bamer resulted in a reduced level of filament sausaging that increased linearly with total strain but was unaffected by heat treatment. The removal of the extrinsic sausaging variable reveals the intrinsic behavior of the Nb-Ti. A linear relationship between increasing volume % a-Ti and J, was exhibited that is the same as that previously found for our laboratory scale monofilaments. The amount of precipitate produced in the SSC strand is significantly (20-30%) lower than identically heat treated laboratory-scale composites fabricated from SSC monofilament but without the extrusion step or intermediate anneals.
The reduced levels of precipitate in the SSC composites produced lower J, values than expected (300-400A/mm2 less than equivalent UW-61 stacks). However, J, could be improved by increasing the number of heat treatments, the strain space being made available by reducing the strain interval between heat treatments. The JJB slope was found to be primarily dependent on precipitate size. An approximately linear relationship was found between the ratio of the J, values at 5T and 7T and the average precipitate transverse cross-sectional diameter but there was an offset between the SSC strand data and the UW-61 stacks, resulting in consistently higher ratios for the UW-61 stacks. The precipitate size and thus the JJB slope was determined primarily by the temperature of heat treatment. Consistent differences between the ratios produced by different manufacturers suggest that there may be additional manufacturing variables that influence either the precipitate size distribution or the relationship between JJB and the precipitate diameter.
The hardness of the Nb-Ti filaments after extrusion were found to be uniform across the billet, indicating homogeneous processing of the billet through extrusion. Hardness levels, however, were found to vary in some cases from billet to billet, suggesting that the extrusion parameters differed slightly in each case. No relationship was found between the initial monofilament condition (annealed compared with partially cold worked) and the hardness after extrusion. The degree of Spring-back and susceptibility to the sharpbend test were found to be manufacturer-dependent.
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